
Theme. Esther’s theme is God’s providence, strange though that theme is for a
book that does not mention God. Providence suggests the hidden hand of a wholly
beneficent God. Unforeseen circumstances, not of our own making, confront and
confuse us, and we suffer loss. We wonder, where is God? It must have been so for
the leading figures in Esther who faced execution and the annihilation of their
people. And yet God, never mentioned, was nonetheless ever present. God had
already arranged every stumble, every risk, every loss, and every fall for the
ultimate flourishing of his people, those who kept their faith in him when he most
seemed absent. Esther records the Jews’ spectacular last-second victory over a
most-formidable and pernicious opponent. The fortuitous way that victory occurred
was so unpredictable and extraordinary as to have certainly been the work not of
chance but of God. God’s hand moves when and where we least expect it, which is
the nature of faith, to expect his hand when nothing yet gives it any indication.

Author. History does not reveal Esther’s author. While some wish to credit one
of its principal figures Mordecai, who would have had the knowledge, capability,
and interest to record the account, the book’s lavish credit to the humble Mordecai
augurs against his authorship. Instead, the honor the book gives Mordecai may
suggest that a protégé of his wrote and preserved the account. The book served the
national purpose of explaining the origin of the Jewish celebration of the feast of
Purim, recognizing how close the Jews had come to their extermination on the day
that the pur, or random lot, cast. The book addresses a period between 483 B.C. and
473 B.C., during the first half of king Xerxes’ reign, although its author would have
written the book somewhat later, between 470 B.C. and 424 B.C., during the reign
of Xerxes’ son Artaxerxes.

Context. Esther describes events affecting the Israelite community in its
Babylonian-then-Persian exile, after the first wave of Israelites had already returned
to Jerusalem. That first return was modest, tentative, followed decades later by the
second return led by Ezra and third return led by Nehemiah. Thus, when Esther’s
events occurred, most, indeed nearly all, Israelites remained in exile, evidently with
little thought of return, at least insofar as the book Esther expressed no such
thought. Esther focuses on the exiles, not any hope or thought of return. Esther’s
context is thus more like a treatment of the Jewish diaspora, the chosen people’s
dispersion around the world, and the question of their survival living in
at-times-hostile nations. Imagine again the cause for the Purim feast celebration that
the Jewish people were not annihilated while living among others. The lessons we
draw from Esther we should thus take in that extraordinary context.

Structure. Esther organizes itself into a first seven chapters of increasing distress
ending in sudden deliverance, followed by three chapters of relief concluding in



celebration. The book unfolds chapter by chapter in well-drawn, tense scenes.
Chapter one sees the king’s wife refuse his drunken request, resulting in a
chapter-two search for a new queen, surprisingly, the beautiful Jewish woman
Esther. Chapter three shows the king’s leading noble Haman plotting to kill the Jew
Mordecai, Esther’s cousin and protector, and all Jews with him. The key chapter
four shows Esther displaying necessary courage seeking the king’s relief. Chapter
five shows God’s extraordinary deliverance, leading to the king’s restless pursuit of
appropriate remedy, as chapters six and seven record. Chapter eight shows
Mordecai exercising the king’s authority to issue the remedial edict, following
which the Jews rejoice in chapters nine and ten. Read Esther as you would a
well-crafted drama, but more so read it for God’s hidden hand supplying the
dramatic deliverance.

Key Events. As the prior paragraph indicates, Esther’s key events, reading very
much like a well-constructed drama, begin with king Xerxes deposing his wife
queen Vashti, opening the competition for a new queen, won by Esther, the account
suggests, because she pleased the king’s eunuch. Esther’s cousin Mordecai saved
Xerxes by discovering and disclosing an assassination plot. Xerxes chose to honor
his leading noble Haman, before whom Mordecai would not kneel, causing Haman
to plot Mordecai’s execution along with the extermination of all Jews. Mordecai
then beseeched Esther to intervene with Xerxes to save the Jews, which Esther
bravely did at risk of her own execution. The king simultaneously decided to honor
Mordecai for having earlier saved the king from assassination. In the book’s
dramatic climax, Esther then revealed to the king her Jewish ancestry, begging relief
from Haman’s plot for extermination. The king indeed had Haman impaled where
Haman had planned to execute Mordecai, further granting the Jews the right to
annihilate their opponents wherever they found them. See in these and other events
the providential work of God.

Key Locations. Susa, Persia’s capitol, is the primary location of Esther’s
dramatic ascension to queen, near execution, and providential rescue, along with the
rescue of her cousin Mordecai and the Jews. The book’s other major events occur
within and around king Xerxes’ palace including his throne room, royal gardens,
inner court, harem quarters, and even a private palace couch on which Esther
reclined. The book records Xerxes sending dispatches out from his Susa palace
across all 127 provinces of his great Persian kingdom, stretching from India to
Egypt. The account records other events involving Mordecai and Haman, at the
king’s gate, Haman’s house, and open square and city streets of Susa. Esther’s
locations add a rich historical context and refreshing cosmopolitan air to an



already-dramatic account. Read Esther for how God’s providence works in the
highest secular places.

Revelation of Christ. Esther reveals that God in his providence comes out of
nowhere, as Jesus emerged from hundreds of silent years to enter the world through
a manger. Through Jesus, God is always present, Jesus having mediated our path
into God’s intimacy while also having sent us our great helper, God’s own Spirit.
Esther conceals these revelations of Christ within its spectacular story of the Jews’
salvation from extermination. Mordecai took in the orphan Esther, as Jesus takes us
in to give us his Father. Esther offered her royal position to save her people, an
orphan saving a nation, as Jesus, one too with only a heavenly Father, offered his
throne to save all who looked to him. Jesus, like Esther, was willing to perish to
save his people, with Jesus, like Esther, trusting in his Father’s full providence. One
may find hard seeing revelations of Christ in a book like Esther that never mentions
God, but Christ is there, just as he is in every other book of the Bible.

Application. Esther’s remarkable story of bravery, to the point that she was
willing to perish for the good of her people, should remind us not only of God’s
providence, that he can deliver from the most dire of situations, but also that God’s
ultimate promise is to deliver us from our inevitable earthly demise. Esther was
willing to die. She must for that courage have had the sense of her ultimate
deliverance, even if she perished. Mordecai gives us our corollary lesson, that if we
do not stand in the gap as we should, then someone else will do so, and we will
perish anyway. The book of Esther adorns these lessons in bravery with related
lessons in accepting one’s difficult lot, as Esther surely did in being taken, very
likely against her will, into the extraordinary queen competition. Mordecai also
stood by his own odd post, trying to protect his beautiful cousin Esther whom he
had raised as an orphan, while also trying first to save the king and then to save his
own people. While the book does not mention their earnest prayers to God, it does
record their extended fasting, itself a lesson in devotion. Yet while the book models
bravery and devotion, its primary lesson is to act in full trust of God’s providence,
even in the worst of situations. Esther is a brilliant lesson in that providence.

Memory Verses. 1:18: “[W]omen of the nobility who have heard about the
queen’s conduct will respond to all the king’s nobles in the same way. There will be
no end of disrespect and discord.” 4:13-14: ““Do not think that because you are in
the king’s house you alone of all the Jews will escape. For if you remain silent at
this time, relief and deliverance for the Jews will arise from another place, but you
and your father’s family will perish. And who knows but that you have come to your
royal position for such a time as this?” 4:16: “I will go to the king, even though it
is against the law. And if I perish, I perish.”


